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The Ice Man Cometh
But I ain’t kicking the Janitor to the curb,
so relax. Darrell and Cheryl Briggs are
taking more time for themselves and
their family. Instead of checking out of
Oklahoma Biker all-at-once, they decided
to start small and make sure everything
was handled in a way that didn’t make
them too nervous. I saw Oklahoma
Biker and knew I wanted to be involved.
What happened in between is a story for
another time.
Right now, what you need to know is this:
my name is Jaydon Ice, but I go by Ice.
I grew up in the Biker world and I’m not
planning on doing a complete overhaul of
this ragazine but I want to bring in other
parts of the biker culture.
The old school MC brothers will always
get my respect. I also see that there are
a lot of different bikers out there these
days; I’m a big believer in Darwinism you either adapt or die. There’s room
for everybody, so I want to show some
love to the next gen of riders (who are
making old school bikes from new school
parts), women riders (who are buying
bikes faster than men), American and
foreign rides and what’s happening in the
industry, rallies, fundraisers, poker runs
and where to go to find the coldest beer

and best burgers (with bike parking right
by the front door). We’ll do all we can to
keep you informed on Oklahoma stuff
with lots of new stuff from people who
know different stuff than we do.
And, of course, I’ll want to hear from you.
Except if you are whining. Or crying. Or
complaining. Then send me an e-mail.

pins - hats
custom patches
leather products
custom embroidery
screen printing
Let us Quote Your Event
Tee Shirts and Patches
Poker Run Friendly!

PATCHWORK PUP

19855 E Brookview Dr
Claremore, OK 74019
918.978.7578
patchworkpup@msn.com
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The Riders Ragazine is printed bi-monthly
by Oklahoma Biker, PO Box 582, Skiatook,
OK 74070. Reprinting this Rag in whole or
part is a sure sign you ain’t very smart, and
is also illegal. Contents copyright ©2017
by Oklahoma Biker. Editorial contributions
are welcome, but once received may fall
out of our saddlebags and become lost,
so ya probably won’t get’ em back. Good
pics are also welcome, but they must
be exclusive. All pics submitted must
include photographer’s name and contact
information. Send photos to: editor@
oklahomabiker.net.
Once
submitted
pictures become property of Oklahoma
Biker and may be used or sold as we
deem fit. Send editorials, comments,
suggestions to: editor@oklahomabiker.
net. Send gripes to: complaints@
wedon’tcare.trash
This Rag is received with the knowledge
that the stuff contained herein is from many
diverse contributors; therefore, Oklahoma
Biker and Oklahoma Confederation
of Clubs assume no responsibility or
warranty as to entirety and/or correctness
of content. Oklahoma Biker is not affiliated
with any group, club, or organization and
articles, photographs, and illustrations
printed herein or on our website should not
be deemed an endorsement by Oklahoma
Biker of particular products, practices, or
beliefs. The beliefs and attitudes written in
articles and letters are the author’s and do
not reflect the point of view of Oklahoma
Biker, Oklahoma Confederation of Clubs
and/or their employees or agents.
Oklahoma
Biker
and
Oklahoma
Confederation of Clubs are not
responsible for event date changes,
rain-outs, cancellations, locations, or
typos. Oklahoma Biker and Oklahoma
Confederation of Clubs will not be held
liable should any injuries be incurred by
any reader or agent, before during or after
an event. Persons attending any event
listed and/or advertised in the Riders
Ragazine and/or associated websites
participate at their own risk.
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What is
oklahoma biker
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the largest and
fastest growing motorcycle lifestyle
marketing company in Oklahoma that
illustrates Oklahoma motorcycle runs,
motorcycle rallies, and motorcycle
events through videos, pictures and
written observations.

publisher
Jaydon Ice
photojournalist

OKLAHOMA BIKER spotlights
motorcycle runs, motorcycle rallies,
motorcycle events, and biker friendly
businesses — but mostly Oklahoma
bikers.

Jason Detmer

OKLAHOMA BIKER began as a
magazine in 2004 to realistically
portray the biker lifestyle to the
citizenry of Oklahoma. Our mission is
“to communicate what it means to be
an Oklahoma biker and to illustrate
the brotherhood existing between
Oklahoma bikers.”

creative director
Emmet Pedrick

Today OKLAHOMA BIKER is the
foremost provider of entertainment
news and information to the
Oklahoma biker community. This is
accomplished through video
productions, magazine publications,
event promotions, websites, social
media, and specialty printing.
OKLAHOMA BIKER is the place to
look for biker friendly businesses,
stories, events, and merchandise
pertaining to Oklahoma bikers and
Arkansas bikers.
OKLAHOMA BIKER also specializes
in providing digital marketing and
print solutions to businesses seeking
bikers and motorcycle enthusiasts as
customers.

Edittor
Amy Addams

marketing Strategist
Jessica Rodriguez
janitor
Darrell Briggs

oklahoma biker
is a subsidiary of
Ol’ Broke Biker, Inc
11215-D N Garnett Rd
Owasso, OK 74055
918.260.7195
918.553.6642
www.twitter.com/oklahomabiker
www.youtube.com/oklahomabiker
www.facebook.com/oklahomabiker
www.flickr.com/oklahomabiker
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Clubs;
Then, Now, & Future
(Part 5 of a 6 Part Series)
Folks, this is the fifth of a
six-part series of MY OPINION on
Motorcycle Clubs. I will use NO names
and no actual events that are not already
in the public domain. I am sure there will
be folks that say I have my dates off, and
this and that, but in my defense, I was
not alive in the 30’s, 40’s & 50’s and I
was just a kid in the 60’s and 70’s. So for
these timeframes, I have to rely on what
I have read and what I have been told -
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basically the research that I have done.
Although a few facts may be misplaced
and a few dates off, basically, this will be
as factual and as vague as possible.
Well this issue is next to last
on this matter, and I promised last issue
to move on to what can be done. But
actually, this issue I am going to talk
about what is being done, and save the
speculation for the last installment. As
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most of you have read and or heard, the
Government won the RICO case against
“no one” in particular, but they did win.
Every Clubber North, East, West, or
South is concerned about possible spill
over to their respective Clubs. Add that to
the big RICO win down South last year,
and trust me, eyes are wide open! At this
point, Clubs are doing all I figure they
can, laying low, circling the bikes, and
letting the Lawyers try and sort things
out. I can’t imagine the amount of money
being spent on this endeavor. Appeals on
top of appeals, all take time and money,
and sometimes a lot of both! The old

antic of a cop saying “you might beat
the charge, but you can’t beat the ride”
certainly applies here. Where will it end?
Who knows for sure, but I promise it ain’t
over. Right now, it’s just “batten down the
hatches, and try to ride out the storm.”
There are even rumors (just rumors) of
Defense funds legality. Can you imagine
all this without a way of paying for the
defense? I know many that read this (and
thank you for reading), are not clubbers,
and could pretty much care less, because
it don’t affect you. Well guess again, start
from the beginning of this installment,
one club, no two clubs lost RICO trials,
and now all Clubs are concerned. It’s
like the old saying, “the freedom we
lose today, you could lose tomorrow”.
Please don’t think for one minute that
if the Government manages to take
down all the Clubs (don’t see that), that
it won’t spill over onto weekend riders
too. A kind of spin on a famous quote is;
“if the constitution protects us, the rest
of you are safe”. The flip side to that is,
if Government boys can trample on our
rights and get away with it, who is next?
Most Clubs are trying to work together
with what we have been dealt. However,
a few are hanging on to the old ways,
and a few smaller Clubs are using this
turmoil to expand into areas they never
before even considered. Rest assured
that all Clubs affected may be down,
but they are not out. And all the Clubs
that currently think they do not have any
problems, I hope you are watching and
learning from others’ mistakes. But I still
stand my ground, and say, changes must
be made for all of us to survive!
Keep The Wheels Down,
Anonymous Biker
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Thumper’s Run By Staff
Addiction is a demon. You would think
everyone addicted would break their
bonds and go back to their loving family
and get away from it. But Addiction
doesn’t work like that, does it? What
makes Addiction worse is that it takes
your money, your family’s money, your
stuff, your love and leaves you feeling
empty and thinking you are alone on the
dirty cold tiles of a gas station bathroom,
wishing for a change.

Come out on August 3, listen to stories
of strength and courage, and help others
who are helping a family member make
it back to who they used to be. Until they
do, share a little (or a lot) of your light
or share your recovery story. Thumper’s
Run begins at 9 a.m. at God’s Shining
Light Church at 9897 E. 11th Street in
Tulsa, but if you get there at 8 a.m.,
they’ll be serving breakfast with plenty
of the rich brown liquid gold to wake you
up, then the Scripture Run gets going
at 9 a.m., $25 entry fee, $10 for your
rider as does the Bike & Car Show and
BBQ Cook-Off. If your ride should be
in lights (two wheels or four), bring it in
for judgement day; $30 per category,
$100 gets your ride into all four prize
categories. For more, contact organizers
at (918) 836-7788.

Addiction doesn’t just take from the
addict, Addiction takes from everyone
around him or her. Addiction is color
blind, doesn’t care how much money
you have, where you come from, nothing
matters to Addiction just so you lose
everything and fall hard onto that cold,
hard dirty tile floor. But Addiction is so
evil, it wants your family to lay on that
nasty floor with you. Your babies, your
beautiful spouse, your momma who loves
If you want to show your little ones a day
you more than life itself.
of good times, they have plenty of fun
stuff to keep kids entertained as well as
Sometimes people get a chance to
exorcise that demon, such as with Wings Christian rock bands playing live while
you enjoy tasty BBQ, reconnect with
of Freedom faith-based rehabilitation
brothers and sisters and meet people
center right here in Oklahoma. Wings
who have come so far.
of Freedom is saving Oklahomans from
listening to the lies of Addiction, and
through God’s Shining Light of Love, they If you or someone you love is suffering
with addiction, Wings of Freedom, God’s
bring people back to being the person
Shining Light Church, the Priesthood
their families used to know, even if they
Club, Oklahoma Biker, your family want
have to do it one person at a time.
more for you. You are better than this.
Your family deserves better too. How
God’s Shining Light Church will be
many signs from God do you need before
helping the local Priesthood Chapter to
you do something about it?
raise funds in order for families to keep
the bills paid and keep their lives going
while their loved one gets rid of the
Addiction demon.
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It’s Time to Get
MUD WILD at
SPARKS AMERICA
By Amy Addams
You were sittin’ there on your special
chair, just cracked a kinda cold one,
trying to find a rerun that isn’t too
ridiculous (or dumb), wishing the grass
would grow so you’d have something
to do other than help fold laundry or
clean the garage when you flipped to
this here page and little ol’ Oklahoma
Biker saved you from a horrible weekend
of organizing bolts into baby food jars.
We’re even gonna dirty your laundry like
never before, because July 17-20 is time
for MUDSTOCK 2019!
If you got a muck lovin’ truck or a fourwheeler that likes the….ummm…dirt…
then it’s time to put your toys to good use
with a weekend of fun and games, mud
and crud, and karaoke and live bands.
It’s three days of crazy good times that
any red-blooded American would be
crazy to miss. Or you can stay home and
be a commie.
If you are new to Sparks, this is the
perfect event to be a newbie; at only $40
to attend and $20 to toy tag, you can
tent camp for free, get in on the $1,000
Bounty Hole for only $20 (that was no
typo!) and they have all kinds of camping
options, a truck-only event and an ATVonly event, swimming spots (no, you
won’t have to get out of the way of ATV’s
or trucks), some kind of woman foot race
in the mud bounty hole (for money) as
well as nighttime entertainment that’ll
rock your nasty socks off (seriously, you

might want to throw out your socks, they
will be gross). All mud is free of charge
and we heard they’ll have mud wrestling.
Of course, there are a couple rules:
If you are under 21, you will be sent
home, bring ID. There will be partying
and a little craziness, if you’re uptight,
find another activity. They do not allow
glass containers of any kind. They have
good reasons for this, please honor
them. If you plan to participate, please
be on time and attend the meeting held
before the events. If you need more info,
their website has LOTS of to answers to
your questions and they do answer their
phone.
If all of this hasn’t gotten you away from
watching Home Shopping Network while
drinking warm beer and thinking about
sorting your stuff, then I got nuthin’. You
might want to go yardsaling for little jars.
Plenty of info at www.
sparksamericacampgrounds.
com, e-mail them at tcb@
sparksamericacampgrounds.com or call
them at (918) 866-2543. Sparks America
Campgrounds are in Sparks, Oklahoma,
in Lincoln County (pretty much the
bullseye of the state).
We’ll have more on the good times
happening at Sparks to fill out 2019 and
some teasers for 2020, so stick around.
Hint: get your costumes outta the back of
the closet.
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Illinois River Run is prepping
for year two;
helping the homeless
and they need your help
more than ever By: OK Biker Staff
It’s all around us. People are struggling.
It’s not always about affording the rent;
sometimes, it’s not enough saved for all
the upfront costs that come with getting
a place to live, sometimes it’s job loss
or cutbacks, a bill that took everything,
and sometimes it is addiction – parents
leaving their children to find shelter, food,
safety…
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Tahlequah’s increasing homeless
population results from having a shelter
that feeds the population every day. Yes,
many shelters feed the homeless five
days a week. Tahlequah has one of the
very few kitchens around offering meals
seven days a week. The Tahlequah
Men’s Shelter (TMS) feeds the homeless,
no matter who arrives needing a meal on
what day of the week (that’s 21 meals per
person per week). Often, children come
in needing a meal while their parents
are sleeping in the local park. (Local
businesses, who used to donate, have
spent their donation funds cleaning up
messes left by the new park inhabitants,
so local donation dollars have dwindled in
one of the poorest counties in Oklahoma.
TMS gets no federal funding, nor do they
receive Cherokee Nation grants, it is truly
a catch-22).
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Last year, local bikers gathered together
and hosted a little throwdown to help
TMS continue to help others and that’s
when the Illinois River Run was born.
And, in it’s first year, it raised over $6,000
to help the shelter feed people in need.
Especially kids.
They’re doing it again this year.
They got SO MUCH stuff planned for
2019, y’all! If you were there in 2018,
they wanted us to say a big thank you
and invite you back to Sparrowhawk
Campground (on the Illinois River, 21985
N. Ben George Road, just like last year)
for even more games, more music, more
rides, more food, more fun and more
good times September 13-15.
Still thinkin’ it over? How about THIS?
They’ll have a car and bike show with
CUSTOM trophies, a bike wash, a “boys’
mall” (with custom seat vendors, parts,
black tees, leather, all kinds of cool guy
stuff and some girly things here and
there), and, best of all, plenty of hanging
out on the Illinois River, sunning away
like a lizard on a warm rock, enjoying the
last of the warm weather or you can float
the river when it gets too warm. There
will be plenty of RV camping as well as
primitive spots. The band line-up looks

like Red Dirt Rocklahoma without the
insane ticket prices. Last year’s bands
included Vox Squadron and Pat Moss to
name a few and they had raffles for all
kinds of cool stuff from local businesses.
Tickets to join the fun are cheap; $5/day
to attend, $10/day to camp primitive or
$50/ day (per couple) to camp RV. No
one under 21 and no glass either please.
Organizers are accepting vendor
applications (please, no Scentstuff,
Llalamaru, or any of that, this is a BIKE
RALLY. If you are selling bad ass jewelry,
they’re down with that, but light-up
snowmen? No, just no).
Ready to roll? Have questions? Find
them on Facebook (Illinois River
Run) or call (918) 457-7307 or e-mail
irrtahlequah@gmail.com for more
information. IRR is a 501c3 (non-profit)
organization.
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BROTHER
TO
BROTHER
Jesus just left Sturgis
If you’re in a fix, I know a Man who
has a plan. He’s tried and true and
always comes through. He’s never
late and rarely early, but somehow,
He will be riding through just when
you need Him to.

forgotten or left behind.
I remember someone once said
“You’re just a waste of time.“

Well my friend, I don’t see you as a
waste of anybody’s time - you just
need to be introduced to a friend of
He’s advanced in the Arts of healing
broken hearts and broken lives - I can mine.
testify today of the change He’s made
What’s that I hear? The rumble of
in mine. As with many of us, we’ve
become broken with time. And all the Thunder for the King of Glory has
made the trip in record time!! He’s
king’s horses and all the king’s men
ridden thousands of miles today to lift
couldn’t put us back together again.
you up and show you a better way.
But Christ Jesus can, and will, make
Won’t you give your life to Christ
you a new man. He believes in lost
causes - that’s why I’m writing to you Jesus today?
about Him today. We are never so
far gone that He can’t pick us up and Stop running my Brother and listen to
what the Master has to say‼️
lead us on.
Christ has rescued me time and time
again— He has left Sturgis, heading
straight for you. You have not been

CMA Preacher Dennis
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model: Autumn a.k.a. dylan
bike: 1978 Harley Davidson shovelhead
build by: jason detmer
Paint: pearl kustoms
photos: Hector of great anonymous shots
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TURN THE PAGE By Ronnie Page
Sorry I missed everyone last month, but
I was on the road throughout the month
of May. I could write an entire magazine
on the highlights of the events and rallies
I attended. But one in particular seems
to fit the title of my column. Anyone
ever heard of the “Gulfport Blowout”? I
remember the first time I attended; it was
Memorial Day Weekend, 2003, and it
was GREAT! It coined the phrase, “there
is nothing like the smell of nitro-methane
in the morning.” Back then, the locale
was pre “Katrina”, a very nice venue
with all the amenities. Even a shower
house, where the men showered inside
and the women showered outside (who
thought of that?). In defense of that, the
women kinda organized a takeover of the
shower house in the wee hours of the
morning (for privacy I guess). Anyway,
that was in the days of the AHDRA and
was a sanctioned event. All the classes
from Top Fuel down ran and competed.
Between races, the spectators lined-up
and ran against each other for fun. What
a great concept for Bike Drags. There
were so many people, vendors and
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racers, it was crowded. It was truly the
event of the South! Then after years of
success, it all fell apart! The downfall of
the AHDRA, meant no more sanctioned
races, thus the big bikes no longer
came, and Hurricane Katrina, pretty
much devastated the area, including
much of the track area. I have been
back a few times after “Katrina”, I did not
expect much, and I was right. I returned
this year, thinking it would be back to
somewhat normal. I was disappointed to
say the least. The track has done little to
return the venue to its former luster, not
even a shower house. No sanctioned
events, pretty much a “Run Whatcha
Brung” Bike Drags. In my opinion, the
highlight of the racing was watching
the kids race the mini’s. Although the
track was open Friday through Monday,
the only day with lights and clock was
Sunday. In other words, they crammed
in practice, time trials, eliminations, and
finals into one day! To top that, it was on
Sunday - the day most folks got up early
and headed home. There was a pretty
good crowd on Saturday, but only about
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half stayed for the Sunday races. They
had a bike show Saturday evening, and
wet t-shirt contest Saturday night that
had to be postponed until they could get
enough participants (although both went
pretty well). The weather is usually hot
and very humid at this time of year in that
area, but this year not bad, with a light
breeze the whole weekend. The potential
for a great holiday was there, but it did
not happen. I will most likely return next
year, in hopes that lessons were learned
this year, like racing on Saturday instead
of Sunday. Or better yet, both! I think,
having attended in days gone by, history
set the bar too high. Doubt the “Blowout”
will ever return to its former glory, but I
will still keep going, hoping to see the
magic that once was.

Victor McAnally

macsmotorcycle@att.net

2 Wheels & a Motor
We Do Them ALL!
30 Years of Motorcycle Experience

918-850-7864
2314 E. 3rd, Tulsa, OK 74104

Ronnie Page
Biker Type
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There’s a very different kind of
THUNDER this July By Ice
(Bring an unwrapped toy to get in on it)
If you’ve ever seen (and heard) Rolling
Thunder as they honor our POW/MIA,
it’s truly a sight to see. These guys
and gals make an annual pilgrimage to
Washington DC, riding from the Pentagon
to the Vietnam Memorial the Saturday
before Memorial Day, reminding us all
that there is always a chance that we
have living war heroes imprisoned in
Vietnam, Afghanistan, Iraq, Korea and
other countries. Rolling Thunder wants
to bring these people home, no matter
what and they work tirelessly to remind
us all that there are Americans suffering
on foreign soil. But that is not the end of
the story.

read that right, The Coweta Chapter of
Rolling Thunder is hosting a Christmas
in July Run to help Wagoner kids have
a merrier Christmas this year (wonder
who wears the Santa get-up? Not it), and
they are making your summer Christmas
holiday better with lunch and ice cream
afterward. All you need to do is bring an
unwrapped toy. It’s a great time of year to
be on a ride, and Wagoner County is an
area where the spring flooding did terrible
damage, but Wagoner had a tough time
of it long before that. Your donation will
go a long way to making a difference in a
child’s Christmas right here in Oklahoma.

The Run happens July 20, line-up starts
A local Rolling Thunder chapter is hosting 10:30 a.m. at Blue Bell Creamery in
Broken Arrow, rollout is at 11 a.m., and
a Christmas ride July 20. Yeap, you
the Run wraps up at Coweta Assembly of
God Church where you get a sub lunch,
dessert, a chance at a 50/50 drawing,
door prizes and the biggest gift of all –
BROTHERHOOD. Meet like-minded
folks who proudly served their country,
get out for a ride, sunshine, comradery,
and good deeds. And you can put off
cleaning out the garage for another day,
how special is THAT?!
Need more info? Do you want to
know if Star Wars Legos or Beach
Barbies are better? Check in with www.
rollingthunderok.com or call Kay Guynes
at (918) 486-7770 to find out that you
should grab one of each and feel good
for helping Santa fill his list for local kids
this year. Safe travels and tell Santa he’s
doing a great job.

20
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Maybe We All Need
ANITA’S RUN By Amy Addams
Ever read someone’s story and feel your
eyes well up, but find you are happy and
surprised by it? That’s what happened
when I read about Anita’s Run. When I
share Anita’s story and how the run came
to be, I hope you are changed enough
to help Anita, others like her and all the
others she wants us to see.
So, why does Anita care? Anita was
always involved in helping others and
going to rallies, helping others, but then
her life changed on March 17, 2016 when
a car did a U-turn in front of the bike she
was a passenger on, causing the bike to
crash and leaving Anita a quadriplegic
- even after multiple surgeries. The sick
irony is that Anita was on her way to a
benefit.
Anita needed many things to adapt to a
new life. The first year, her brothers and
sisters got her a wheelchair (wheelchairs
for quadriplegia are complicated and
insanely expensive). The second annual
Anita’s Run remodeled her bathroom
so she could take a shower for the first
time in more than a year. Last year, they
raised enough money to put a porch on
her house so Anita could be outdoors
and get fresh air, but Anita used the extra
funds raised to help two other families
help buy wheelchairs; one for a young
lady battling cancer and the other for
another motorcycle accident victim.

do. They were out, loving and supporting
their sister, no matter what.
What brought tears was Anita herself. A
young lady who isn’t lost in herself. She
shares her special, showing us all that we
need to get out of our heads occasionally
and do something special. We all need to
not only BE special but share our special
with others. This is a run that can show
us how to do all that again.
Anita’s Run is happening July 20 starting
out at JR’s Pub and Grill (4041 SW 149th
St) in Oklahoma City. Event registration
starts at 10 a.m., KSU at noon, with
180-mile ride (no whiners!). Organizers
will have a raffle, an auction and a 50/50.
It’s a full day, wrapping up at 6 p.m. with
dinner. It’s guaranteed to be a full day
smiles and fun (and I bet their food is
going to be special too, I feel it in my
bones). Check their Facebook page (4th
Annual Anita’s Run) for more.
Special thanks to Kris Williams for
providing info, and the angels in black
leather who ride for Anita every year.
Ride safe, we’ll be hoping for a great
day of great weather, huge turnout, and
smooth roads for you all.

The fact that Anita gave funds to
others really touched us. This beautiful
young woman, along with her band of
generous angels in black leather, make
us remember who we really are at times
like these. I’ve seen this run since its
inception. These bikers show us what
it’s all about. They show up to support
Anita’s cause, ‘cause that’s what you
OKLAHOMA BIKER - THE RIDERS RAGAZINE
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oklahoma

BIKER
calendar
July 4-7
Route 66 Family Freedom
Motorcycle Rally
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029
July 6
4th of July Fest
Big Cedar, OK
www.facebook.com/
events/1173216316136186
July 6
Brookside Rumble and Roll
Tulsa, OK
www.rumbleandroll.com
918.260.7680
July 6
Hotter Than Hell Poker Run
Survivors Clean & Sober M/C
Tulsa, OK
July 7
Jeff Williams Swap Meet
Tulsa, OK
816.228.5811
www.jwswapmeet.com
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July 12-14
Illinois River Run Camp/Float Trip
Tahlequah, OK
580.541.3149
July 13
AVMC Fundraiser
Claremore, OK
July 13
Combat Vet Association 4-9 7th Annual
Poker Run
Wyandotte, OK
417.358.4943
www.bikesbluesandboom.com
July 18-21
Mudstock
Sparks America Campgrounds
918.866.2543
tcb@sparksamericacampgrounds.com
July 20
4th Annual Anita’s Run
Oklahoma City, OK
Facebook
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July 20
Rolling Thunder Christmas in July
Broken Arrow, OK
918.486.7770
July 27
5 Annual Run for Wade
Memorial Poker Run
Stillwater, OK
Facebook
th

August 9-11
ROC Family Fun Trip to Fin & Feather
Gore, OK
Facebook
August 10
1-179 IN Order of Saint Maurice Poker
Run
Moore, OK
405.573.7566
Saintmaurice179in@gmail.com
August 15-18
Route 66 MC Rally/After Sturgis Party
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029

August 16-18
Mountains, Music & Motorcycles
Mountainview, AR
870.269.8068
www.mountainmusicmotorcycles.com
September 5-7
Hot Springs Motorcycle Rally
Hot Springs, AR
501.282.7076
www.thehotspringsrally.com
September 8
Jeff Williams Swap Meet
Tulsa, OK
816.228.5811
www.jwswapmeet.com
September 9-14
Scooting the Ozarks Rally
Eureka Springs, AR
870.946.3988
scoottheozarks.proboards.com
September 13-15
Illinois River Run 2019
Tahlequah, OK
918.822.0716
Facebook
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September 13-15
Winding Road Ranch Biker Party
Rush Springs, OK
405.448.1951
don_mowdy@yahoo.com

October 3-6
Route 66 Fall Biker Rally 2019
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029

September 14
Front Line Poker Run
Shawnee, OK
405.886.1557
roywano@neraflag.org

October 17-20
Sparks, Halloween Biker Bash
Sparks, OK
918.866.2543
tcb@sparksamericacampgrounds.com

September 21-22
Guthrie Motorcycle Swap Meet
Guthrie, OK
405.245.5159
www.guthrieswapmeet.com

October 24-26
Norman Swap Meet
Norman, OK
www.normanswapmeet.com

September 21-22
Bridge Bash Rides
Mountain Home, AR
Facebook
September 25-28
Bikes, Blues and BBQ
Fayetteville, AR
479.527.9993
www.bikesbluesandbbq.org
September27-28
OK BMW Rally
Talihina, OK
newzhack@gmail.com
www.bmwmoa.org/events

October 26, 2019
Route 66 Children’s Halloween Party
Depew, OK
www.route66bikerally.com
918.645.9029

When you want to know
where to go — go to
www.oklahomabiker.net
If you would like to have
your event listed FREE of
charge in our RAG, on our
website send
the information to
events@oklahomabiker.net

September 28
National Vintage MX Series
T&S Racing
Henryetta, OK
www.ahrma.org
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Legacy Chapter Rally By Amy Addams
What’s a Legacy Chapter and what do
they do? Glad you asked…
We are so happy to see motorcycle runs
and rallies that show the world what it
means to be a part of something bigger
than yourself. The Legacy Chapter
reminds people everyday that you need
to love each other, be good to each other
and show those you love just how much
you care. But there is always room to
love more people, especially brothers
and sisters during tough times.

If you need any more reasons to attend
this year’s Legacy Chapter Rally, let their
Facebook page do the talking. Too many
pictures of brothers and sisters who left
this planet way to soon.

This is all Legacy Chapter does – raise
funds to support families of the fallen in
BACA. While not a subgroup of BACA,
Legacy’s fundraisers help those in
BACA and they will holding their 12th
Annual Midwest Chapter Rally August
30-September 2 at Copperhead Rally
Grounds in Spavinaw.

Find out more on their Facebook page by
doing a search on 12th Annual Midwest
Legacy Chapter Rally. Then call your
boss, tell him or her that you’re taking off
work August 29-September 3 (you’ll need
extra time to prepare and to rest up),
get signed up and start pulling out your
camping gear.

Of course, it’s not just a bunch of people
sitting around, looking for monetary love
from you, they are returning the love too.
They are planning music, games, rides,
and a weekend of camping, getting away
from it all and sending off summer with a
smile.

Have a great ride and a safe Labor Day
weekend.
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“The Legacy Chapter is a separate nonprofit support organization created to
honor our fallen brothers and sisters. We
exist simply to aid our family in times of
tragedy.”
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Have You Been Injured?

LET US HELP YOU!

• Auto Collisions
• Trucking Collisions
• Motorcycle Crashes
• Social Security
Benefits
• Work Related Injuries
• Injuries From
Improperly Loaded
Trucks
NO FEE
IF NO RECOVERY!

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS!
Sanders &
Associates
Call Today For Your
FREE CONSULTATION

1-800-745-2006

Esther M. Sanders
Timothy E. Tipton

FREE Front Door Parking • 1015 S. Detroit Ave., Tulsa

(918)

745-2000

www.SandersLawOffice.com
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